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GAME DAYGAME DAY
Season Records:  
 
 Softball 
 MS  SB 1-1-5 (7th) Coach  C. Waterbury 
    5-2 (8th) 

 Level 3  SB 27-8-2  Coach  S. Schrader 

 Level 2 / JV SB 14-10 / 3-1 Coach C. Schwennen  

 Varsity SB 28-9   Coach  K. Machovec 
  Wamac East Champs HC L. Swanson 
  Overall WaMac Champs 
  Regional Finalist 
 baseball 
 Level 3  BB 12-20-2  Coach  A. Grell 
      Coach  G. Fuller 
 Level 2    BB 15-19  Coach  S. Helton 
     Coach  S. Burke 

 Varsity BB 38-4   HC s. sikkema 
    Wamac East Champs  
  Overall WaMac Champs  
  District & Substate Champs 
  Class 3A State Runner-up 
 

** Wyatt wagener Iowa high school rodeo saddle bronc Champion ** 
      
       Program records: 

Baseball Team 38 Wins /.905 Winning percentage / 25 Consecutive wins /  
  1222 Official aB / 1444 Total AB (1st All Time)  
  2.09 ERA (2nd All-Time) 

Baseball Individual Garrett finley      122 Total bases (1st All-Time) Total  
            hits (2nd all-time) rbi – (2nd all-time)  
  Alex McAleer              195 Total AB & 152 Official AB  
                        (1st All-Time) 
  Devin hurdle           (BBS & runs scored (2nd All-time) 

Baseball All-state garrett finley  1st Team Catcher / 3A Captain 
                     (IPSWA & IHSBCA) 
  Lucas Bixby            1st team pitcher (IPSWA & IHSBCA) 
  Alex mcaleer         2nd Team outfield (IPSWA) 
  Devin Hurdle      1st Team Shortstop (IHSBCA) 

Softball Team 27 home runs (1st All-Time) 

Softball Individual mckenzie Rosenboom           11 hR (1st All-Time) 

  
 



          SABER spotlight 
SENIOR:  Kyleen Irwin 
Activities & Honors: Cross Country (2X 2nd Team All-
Conference, Academic All-Conference), Basketball 
(Academic All-Conference), Track, (Most Improved 
Award, Academic All-Conference), Athletic 
Leadership, Sportsmanship Award. 
Hobbies: Hanging out with friends and running races 
with my family. 
Role Model/Sports Hero: Shalane Flanagan 
Favorite Sports Tradition: Coming up with our act for 
the Track Variety Show the night before Districts. 
Future Plans: Major in Graphic Design at Iowa Central 
Community College.  Run Cross Country & Track. 
Favorite Saber Memory: Last year it was very mudding 
during cross country season so after every race the team 
lined up and got photos and had fun making a mess. :) 
Something people don’t know… I’ve done over 100 
races! 
 

SENIOR:  Ethan Pierce 
Activities & Honors: Football, Basketball, Baseball, 
FBLA, FCA, Athletic Leadership, National Honor 
Society.  
Hobbies: Fishing, Hunting, Kayaking 
Role Model/Sports Hero: Ray Lewis  
Favorite Sports Tradition: Baseball bonfires. 
Future Plans: Medical Field  
Favorite Saber Memory: Singing Saber fight song 
after Maquoketa win in football. 
Something people don’t know… I’m very 
superstitious. 
 

SENIOR:  Alyssa Eden 
Activities & Honors: Softball (4 Years,) Volleyball (4 
Years), Golf (4 Years), Honor Roll 4 out of 4 semesters, 
GPA above 3.8, Coach of 8th grade volleyball team. 
Hobbies: playing sports, fun with friends, and spending 
time with my family and my two puppies. 
Role Model/Sports Hero:  Simone Biles (Olympic 
Gymnast) She has overcome so many obstacles in her 
career and doesn’t let anything stand in the way between 
her and her goal. 
Favorite Sports Tradition: Going on overnight stays for 
softball tournaments. 
Future Plans: Attend St. Ambrose University. Studies are 
undecided. 
Favorite Saber Memory: Being that little girl that looked 
up to all of the high school athletes and now being a role 
model for younger kids. 
Something people don’t know… I worked as a certified 
nursing assistant for 8 months and am a tumbling 
instructor for ages 2-9. I love to work with people! 

SENIOR:  Nolan Haack 
Activities & Honors: Baseball & Athletic Leadership, 
Academic award for GPA 3.25 or higher. 
Hobbies: Playing a lot of sports with my friends or just 
hanging out with my friends. 
Role Model/Sports Hero: Christian Yelich is my favorite 
baseball player for his character and personality on the 
baseball field. 
Favorite Sports Tradition: Going on our baseball 
overnight trip is always a good time because our team 
gets to hang out with each other in a hotel and it’s just 
great for our team chemistry. 
Future Plans: I plan on attending a college to further my 
academics and play baseball. 
Favorite Saber Memory: My freshman year at a team 
bonfire we decided to shave Jake Swanson's hair and it 
was the funniest thing I was ever a part of. 
Something people don’t know… I'm terribly afraid of 
spiders. 
 Coach: Lee Swanson  

Family:                   Wife Kim / Children - Abbie 32, Nona 30,Taylor 
   24, Tori 19, Easton 18, Nick 17, Callie 13                  

HS Attended:     Central DeWitt             
HS Sports/Honors:     Football, Wrestling Golf      
College:         Clarke College.   Participated in Baseball & Men’s  

  Volleyball      
Role Model:                Personally: Would be my older brothers, I think I  

  took a little bit from each one. Coaching: Jim Hetrick.     
Favorite Sport Memory:   Coaching my team of 10 players to the NCAA DII  

  National Tournament @ Belmont Abbey College in  
  Softball 

Favorite Saber Memory   As a player: Coming back to beat Oelwein 28-27  
  after being down 27-7 to start 4th quarter.      
  As a coach: Winning the WAMAC Title this year at home. 

 
 
 



  

 In 1934, 700 residents attend a Presidential “Birthday Ball” at the HS with a radio address by Roosevelt. Boys 
Basketball win the Blackhawk, Clinton County and Sectional Championships and the St. Joes Saints win the Iowa 
Catholic League Title.  CWA workers make 50¢/hour to build a cinder track at the HS. 6 Track athletes qualify for 
Drake.  The Mile Relay is 5th in 3:39.6.  Lyle “Red” Mohr is dominant, breaking the 440 record and wins the 100 & 
200 at Tipton.  He finishes 6th in ½ Mile at State.  The Football team goes 1-5-1.  The Bowling Alley opens December 
21.  A Chevy Roadster cost $465 and Corn is 67 ¾ ¢/bushel.  Tommy Guns are given to the police and to be on the 
lookout for John Dillinger.  Iowa Mutual settles a claim for a scientist on the Byrd Expedition to the South Pole! 
 

There was a group of guys in the mid 1990’s that were some of my favorite all-time to coach. 
They  were  great students  and had great  attitudes.  In  the  sport of wrestling, they don’t get  
the amount  of credit they  deserve for  turning around our program, success our wrestlers are  
still benefiting  from today.  One  of  those young guys was Landon Becker, a 1997 graduate.  
Landon  started  youth wrestling  in  the “Mat Rat”  era,  which  became  “Sabertooth”  in the  
winter  of  1989-90.  He  was  influenced to become  a wrestler by  his older brother Brandon  
Nissen, who  is one of  the most  talented  to every wear a Saber singlet.  My connection with  
Landon was through wrestling and biology, but he was multi-talented in many areas.  He was a 4-year Choir member and earned 
a Division 1 rating ALL 4 years at State Solo contest.  He was also in Chamber Singers.  He played trumpet in all our bands, 
Concert Band, Marching Band, Pep Band and Jazz Band.  He also played piano and was active in our FCA.  As a wrestler he was 
a light, but very athletic 189 pounder.  He was a pinner!  He had a great senior year including a memorable win against a formidable 
opponent to win the NS tournament.  He was a Sectional Champion and just missed qualifying for the State tournament.  He was 
a 2X Letterman, Captain and Conference Academic Award winner. Outside of school he was equally involved.  He attained the 
level of Eagle Scout, the highest rank in Boy Scouts.  He worked on the family farm and at Barnes Foodland but was deeply 
involved in his faith and Grace Lutheran Church youth group, which would have a significant impact on his future.  After 
graduation he attended Concordia University in Chicago to become a Youth Pastor.  There he studied Theology, Youth Ministry 
and Counseling. Landon later served three congregations as a high school Youth Pastor for 18 years.  Over his career he served 
congregation in Austin, MN, back home in DeWitt, and a mega church in Austin, TX.  He was directly responsible for positively 
impacting the lives of thousands of high school age youth and families through his work as a Youth Pastor AND Head Wrestling 
Coach for the ATX Dawgs Wrestling Club.  Landon has done motivational speaking all over the country and helped author a 
portion of a youth ministry book.  Landon’s greatest passion is speaking and making faith real through everyday stories and humor.  
Landon retired his position as a youth minister to start a new career in 2018.  Landon now works in sales for AT&T Cybersecurity.   
Landon is married to Jaime and they reside in Austin, TX.  They have 5 kids between them.  Kelsey,19, attends Arkansas 
University, and Garrett, 17, who is a senior this year, and Hope, 14, who will start high school this year and wants to be a Vet, and 
Brady & Karson,11, twin boys who are active in wrestling, football and soccer.   
 

Mindy Taylor Inducted for Outstanding Contributions as a Distinguished Graduate of Central DeWitt High School 
Mindy Taylor is a 1985 graduate of Central High School.  Throughout her high school career, Mindy competed in 
Girls Track for Central.  Her long jump record from 1984 still stands as the school record today at 17’6 ¼”. Mindy 
was the Outstanding Female Athlete her senior year and was a finalist in the Quad City Times Female Athlete of the 
Year contest.  In addition to being a great track athlete, Mindy competed and excelled at gymnastics. Because Central 
did not have the capabilities to have its own Gymnastics team, Mindy competed initially through club competitions and 
then as an “independent” competitor at other school’s meets.  Mindy qualified for the State competition a number of 
years and in 1985, Mindy placed 1st in the Uneven Parallel Bars and Vault, 2nd in the Floor exercise, and 4th in the 
Beam.  Her scores gave her a 37.00 to 36.75 win over the defending champion.  

Tanner Clark   2016  Iowa Central Community College         Baseball 
TJ Sikkema   2016  University of Missouri/New York Yankees        Baseball 
Max Steffens   2016  Iowa Central Community College         Baseball 
Cam Steffens   2018  College of DuPage           Baseball 
 
 



 

 

     Welcome back to the start of 2019-20 school year!  This year is going to fly by so take advantage of all your opportunities and 
take the initiative to challenge yourself.  Try something new.  Work hard and do things the right way!  Develop uncompromising 
high standards, set big goals and pursue your dreams.  You will never regret all the hard work you put into your endeavors!  You 
don’t know exactly when that opportunity is going to present itself but your efforts, hard work and great attitude will pay off.  The 
key is to keep working.  When you get a chance, thank Coach Bellamy (ADP) and all your coaches for all the time they invested 
into your training this summer.   
     We have now had 3 tremendous summers of Strength & Conditioning.  I know the effort was there again this summer and our 
numbers remained high.  Every time I stopped by, a lot of work was getting done!  We hope to keep the momentum going into the 
school year as well this year.  In the past 7 years we have had 2 State Champion teams, 3 Runner-up and a total of 10 new State 
Trophies put in our trophy case!  With what I am observing in the morning training sessions, things are only going to get better for 
years to come.  GREAT JOB!   
     Speaking of great jobs… what a tremendous summer for both our Softball and Baseball programs.  Both varsity teams also 
added new trophies in our trophy case by winning FIRST EVER Conference titles.  Both teams not only won the WaMaC East but 
also won the Overall WaMaC championships.  Both teams were led by 5 great seniors who have worked hard and developed into 
solid leaders around school and in their program.  Thanks to softball’s Mya Cavanagh, Katie Fox, Payton Preston, McKenzie 
Rosenboom, Emily Swanson and baseball’s Lucas Bixby, Drew Eden, Garrett Finley, Devin Hurdle and Jake Swanson.  Our boys 
added to the excitement and success of our summer by putting together a tremendous tournament run, finishing as the 3A State 
Runner-up.  There were some exciting wins post-season games including the District final that went 16 innings!  Those were 
followed by tremendous State tournament wins at Principle Park in Des Moines over Centerville 11-1 in 5-innings and a 4-1 
Semifinal victory over Assumption.  Congratulations to Coach Sikkema, staff and players!! 
     Jenny and I were at the Championship game and traveled home right after as we wanted to have a rally for the team when they 
arrived home.  Originally, we were going to do it on Sunday, but with so many players on our team that are multi-sport athletes, 
the families were hoping to get away for a little R & R before football and cross country began the next week.  So, we decided to 
do it right away that night.  We opted for a late-night rally with the team arriving to the field around 10:30 pm!  That morning, I 
had gone up to the school to set up chairs behind home plate of the baseball field only to find a parking full of triathletes and all 
the volunteer helpers from the DeWitt Crossroads Triathlon.  What a great event for the youth on Friday night and adults on 
Saturday.  As I started moving chairs from the high school it did not take long before some of the Park & Rec & First Central State 
Bank volunteers jumped into help.  I am so thankful to live in this community!  Before I knew it… it was done.  So, when we 
returned Saturday night, all was ready to go.  At 9:30 I flipped on the lights to the baseball field and waited for the team to arrive. 
     By 10:00, Mr. Pickup had arrived and we were ready on the golf carts to transport anyone who might attend the rally but may 
need a ride down to the field.  But it was late and it had been a long day, so I really didn’t anticipate a huge crowd in attendance.  
About 10:15 I started hearing the police and fire truck sirens screaming downtown.  I had to laugh a little because it was loud, late 
in the evening and was a slow escort of the team through the downtown and to the stadium.  I could only imagine how many 
residents who had not been following our success wondered what in the world was going on!  I talked to someone who was actually 
downtown watching the parade who had a stranger, visiting DeWitt for the first time on a business trip, approached him to say… 
“I have to ask… what is going on here?” As the convoy arrived, it was like a scene from Field of Dreams with a line of cars entering 
the parking lot sandwiching the police, firetrucks and team.  So even on a random late night in August, when the word got out to 
show up and support the proud achievements of these boys and their coaches, our community did not disappoint. 
     I got the opportunity to write an editorial for The Observer in June and the essence of my message was what I witnessed that 
night.  This is a great community!   I will always remember the night of August 3.  A group of athletes and coaches very excited 
for what they had accomplished and hundreds of family, friends and supportive community members looking on proud of what 
they had accomplished.  Living in a community like this, it does not get any better. 
   

 

SABER PAWPRINTSSABER PAWPRINTS

Footnote 
Our Central DeWitt Hall of Fame that is displayed in our high school atrium can now be accessed electronically online.  Look for the link on 
our District Website at: www.dewittcentralhalloffame.weebly.com to access all of that information and look at some of our great  
history!  Here are this year’s Junior-Senior members of our Athletic Leadership Group: 
SB Alyssa Eden & Morgan Machovec WR Theo Fox & Keaton Zeimet BTR  Zach Hinkle & Sean Kinney 
FB  Ethan Pierce & John McConohy GBW Denyse Turnquist & Alyssa Lampe GTR Crystal Burke & Colleen Klostermann 
VB  Sam Zeimet & Grace Pierce BB Nolan Haack & Ben Mason BGF Tucker Kinney & Dylan McAleer 
GCC Kyleen Irwin & Kami Zeimet GBB Lauren Cooper & Talbot Kinney GSC Carleigh Jefford & Bella Burken 
BCC Tanner Naeve & Hunter Manatt BBB Alex McAleer & Henry Bloom BSC Ezra Onken & Cody Penniston 
BBW Devin Mumm & Kyle Holmes Spirit Kaylie Stearns & Isabelle Carr GGF Kara Duffy & Audrey McAleer 

Club Notes: 
We had a great summer of youth baseball & softball.  Congratulations and THANKS to our youth coaches!!  We had a big number of 
our own HS runners at the Skeffington’s race and we were also well represented at the BIX.  Our own SABER DASH traditional date 
has changed and will be run at 8:00 on Saturday, September 14 at the HS.  Sign up with Coach Olson and enjoy a great 5K event!   

 
 



This fall, students will be working on material to audition for All-State in October as well as the first 
HS Choir Concert on October 22.   Any and all audition materials for the Fall Musical, 
Dreamwork's Shrek the Musical can be found on Saber Drama's website. If you have any questions  
please contact Mr. Uttech at ryan.uttech@cd-csd.org.  

Last year Saber Drama took you on an adventure under the sea. This year? Your favorite ogre is 
taking the stage! That's right, Dreamwork's Shrek the Musical is coming to the CDPAC this 
November! If you are a high school student interested in part of the cast of Shrek the Musical, 
auditions are after school in the CDPAC on August 26th and 27th with callbacks on August 29th. 
Not an actor? Join us backstage and work behind the scenes building sets, organizing costumes and 
creating props, or handling the lighting and sound boards. We need all hands-on deck from anyone 
willing to help bring Shrek's swamp and the Kingdom of Duloc to DeWitt, Iowa. Saber Drama 
welcomed a new theatre director, Emily Beilke. Ms. Beilke joined Central DeWitt High School's 
science department this January. Saber Drama would like to thank Carrie Viel for her endless support 
and dedication to the fine arts program! If you'd like updates on what is happening the world of 
theatre, follow Saber Drama on twitter at twitter.com/SaberDrama or visit the 
website saberdrama.wixsite.com/saberdrama. Any and all audition materials can be found on Saber 
Drama's website. If you have any questions about Shrek the Musical, please contact Ms. Beilke  
at emily.beilke@cd-csd.org. 
The Saber Speech Team is looking to continue their tradition of success as we kickoff our 2019-
2020 speech season this September! Whether you have no clue what speech team is or you're a 
returning member from last year, we hope to see you at one of our info meetings on Wednesday, 
September 25th! You can attend at either 7:15 am OR 3:15 pm in Mrs. Magill's room (intermediate 
art room). We hope to have our returning team members fulfilling strong leadership roles, and are 
always welcoming new team members no matter your experience with public speaking and  
performance in a variety of exciting and interesting events!  2019-2020 Contest Season: 

January 20 -  WaMaC Large Group  February 24 -  WaMaC Individual 
January 25 -  District Large Group  February 29 -  District Individual 
February 8 -  State Large Group  March 14 -  State Individual 
February 22 -  All State Large Group  March 30 -  All State Individual 

  The Band kicked off the summer with a mini-performance to open the Dubuque Colts Drum & Bugle 
Corps community performance in June.  Several CDHS band students participated in the DeWitt 
Area Community   Band   this   summer.  About 90 students participated in the 4th of July Parade 
doing their part for the school and community by leading the parade.  12 students participated in one 
of two leadership training days.  6 band students and Mr. Greubel had an impromptu drum circle 
during the Skeffington Race.  Several students went to various week-long music camps around the 
mid-west.  14 students have started working on the new All-State etudes, prepping for auditions this 
October.  The Flag Corps camp is August 17-18.  The 120+ Marching Sabers Pride will be 
performing HENDRIX WHO! this fall.  Songs will include 'Fire' and 'Purple Haze' by Hendrix and 
'Baba O'Reily' and 'Pinball Wizard' by The Who.  The Pride will perform at all the home football 
games, the homecoming parade, three marching festivals including IHSMA State Contest, and will  
finish the season with the All School Parade of Bands Concert. 
National Art Honor Society will be taking applications for Junior and Seniors with  
an Art GPA of 3.0 or higher.  Application Forms will be sent out in September.   
Interested candidates should contact Mrs. Dunlavey. 

Co-Head Coaches Kari Bossom and Louisa. Pace are looking forward to the season starting.  They 
have been practicing new routines to share with everyone!  There will be a fall Cheer Clinic 
presentation at the Sophomore game at home vs. Iowa City Liberty on October 11.  Practice for the 
clinic will be held on 10-9 for Grades 4th-6th at 3:15 in the Intermediate Cafeteria and for PK-3rd on 
10-10 at 3:15 at Ekstrand Gymnasium. 

 



 
FBLA:  2019-20 Officers are: Eli Eggers, Noah Eggers, Blake Lindsly, Alexa Finley, Lauren Cooper, Kaylee Stearns, 

and President Jack Campbell. The group meets every other Friday morning this school year at 7:40am in Mr.  
Gallagher’s room. 

 FCA: It is a student-lead organization that allows students to come together to share their faith with one another.  
The group meets von Friday mornings.  They will have a Fall kick-off to promote our meetings and try and  
Drive  up  attendance. Contact Coach Machovec  or Mr. or Mrs. (Coach)  Waterbury  if  you are  interested. 

FCCLA: Meetings are the 2nd Thursday morning each month. 
http://blog.centralclinton.k12.ia.us/~vbetz/Site/Welcome.htmlFCCLA  

FFA: This  summer,  members of  the  DeWitt Central FFA Chapter volunteered  their time at the Clinton County  
Agriculture Safety Day event, Grand Mound Kid's Day, National Night Out, the Fourth of July Parade, 
DeWitt Farmers Market and more! The Chapter Officers had an annual retreat to plan leadership and service 
events, set goals and participate in team-building activities. Over 30 FFA members competed in the Clinton  
County Fair. At the Iowa State Fair, DeWitt Central placed 2nd overall in the FFA Farm Crops Show and 8th 

overall in the FFA Photography Show. Here are outstanding individual performance at the State Fair:  Spencer Paysen - 
1st place Restored Garden Tractor, Skylar Bloom - Overall Best of Show FFA Photography Champion, Samantha Hledik 
- Reserve Champion Sweet Clover and Madison Burke - Champion Halter Horse. Our Agriculture and FFA 
Program/Members have been awarded several National level awards! National Chapter Award (3-Star 
Rating), the highest rating any chapter in the nation can receive for their program! Additionally, we were specifically 
selected as a National Finalist in the Growing Leaders Division and will compete for both of these awards at the 92nd 
National FFA Convention and Expo in Indianapolis this October! Spencer Paysen was selected as a National Finalist for 
the National FFA Proficiency Award in the Agricultural Mechanics & Repair Maintenance Entrepreneurship Award Area! 
DeWitt Central FFA chapter will continue to sell FFA Yardlines throughout the Saber football season from any FFA 
member! Our BBQ B4 Books/August Chapter Meeting will be held on Monday, September 23rd at Westbrook Park and 
on September 12th we will hold our annual Fourth Grade Agricultural Safety Day event. To continue to keep up with our 
FFA   chapter  and  agriculture  program  check  out  our  website: www.dewittcentralffa.com  and follow us  on Facebook  

@DeWitt Central FFA 

JA TITAN: Practice will begin in September. 

Model UN: This program will follow the Youth Symposium program. 

YS: Youth Symposium is a fall program.  It is based on groups that establish preparatory U.S. policy using topics  
ranging from diplomacy to climate change. 

OOTM: Odyssey of the Mind will get started in October 

FTC: Over the summer they have been introducing all our rookie team members to the sort of work that we'll be 
involved with this season.  They presented their work at the Clinton County Fair where our two Team Captains 
were interviewed by WQAD.  Our two Team Captains also presented at an FTC Coaches Training held at the 
University of Iowa's College of Engineering.  They discussed Team Branding, and shared how we have  
utilized theme to grow our program.    

NHS: New NHS members will be inducted on October 7.  Students can apply this fall. 

STUCO: Welcome back, Sabers! With an early Homecoming this year, the Student Council is busy planning spirit 
activities for September 9-14 with a goal is to connect the school and the community in each event. Student 
favorites such as the Man-Ball tournament and Powder Puff game will return; be watching for a full list of 
activities  soon! Anyone  interested  in  entering  a  float  in  the  parade  can  contact  Mrs. Viel, the advisor,  
at carrie.viel@cd-csd.org. Homecoming is just the start of what STUCO has planned for the year! 

 
It is the policy of the Central DeWitt Community School District not to discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, 
disability, religion, creed, age (for employment), marital status (for programs), sexual orientation, gender identity and socioeconomic 
status (for programs) in its educational programs and its employment practices. There is a grievance procedure for processing 
complaints of discrimination. If you have questions or a grievance related to this policy please contact Dr. Dan Peterson, Superintendent, 
331 E. 8th St., P.O. Box 110, DeWitt, IA  52742, phone 563-659-0700, or email dan.peterson@central-csd.org 


